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The Florida Pole Fitness Championship was founded in 
2012, and is an event promoting the art and sport of 
Pole and Aerial Fitness. The mission of the Florida 
Pole Fitness Championship is to showcase, promote 
and unite the Florida Pole and Aerial Dance 
community. This will foster continued networking and 
establish supportive relationships among schools 
which will enable growth and a positive image within 
and outside of our pole and Aerial dance communities. 
The Florida Pole Fitness Championship is hosted and 
presented by OnlinePoleLessons.com. 

This year, the championship will include 5 divisions: 
Novice Group A (6-9 yrs) & Group B (10-14 yrs), Junior  
(15-17 yrs), Semi-Pro, and professionals. Athletes will 
compete on 3 different apparatuses: pole, aerial silks 
and Lyra (aerial hoop). 

Athletes ages 6 and up will compete to win prizes and 
titles in each division: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place. 

the winner of the professional Pole division will 
receive entry to the 2020 Pole Championship Series, 
the largest and most competitive championship in the 
U.S., held at the Arnold Sports Festival. 

FOR MORE INFO ON THE FPFC, VISIT: 

WWW.FLORIDAPOLEFITNESSCHAMPIONSHIP.COM 

Facebook.com/FloridaPoleFitnessChampionship 

Twitter: @FLPoleFitChamp 

Instagram: @FloridaPoleFitnessChampionship 

YouTube: FLPoleFitnessChamp

ABOUT THE 8th ANNUAL FPFC

http://WWW.FLORIDAPOLEFITNESSCHAMPIONSHIP.COM
http://WWW.FLORIDAPOLEFITNESSCHAMPIONSHIP.COM


Allison Sipes was a national junior olympic gymnast and trained in professional 
dance as a child. She is now a certified group fitness and aerial instructor, an 
international performer and instructor, and an entrepreneur. 

Allison is an X-Pole Sponsored Athlete and a USPDF Pro. She is a Master Trainer for 
Spin City Aerial Fitness, and Aerius Fitness Training certifications, and is the founder 
of OnlinePoleLessons.com, The Florida Pole Fitness Championship, and is the co-
creator of Foxy Kleen, a fun scented fitness equipment cleaner. Allison also offers 
private coaching and consulting for students, performers and studio owners who 
are looking to improve their skills or business. 

Allison has been Pole Performing and Instructing since 2005. 

Her classes focus on combining dance, spins, aerial tricks and flexibility training 
from beginner through advanced levels. Allison also emphasizes proper technique 
and stretching for injury prevention. Allison not only brings her professional 
competition experience but also her classical dance expertise from her over 20 
years of training to create a unique teaching environment in the "art of pole.” 
You can view one of her videos at: http://www.youtube.com/user/AllieGatorUF 

Allison demonstrated for X-Pole at one of the largest fitness and body building 
expos in Europe at FIBO 2013, and was a special guest performer at the Miss Texas 
Pole Star Competition in 2012. In 2015, Allison won 3rd place at the inaugural Miss 
Pole Dance America competition. In March 2019, Allison was the head judge at the 
pole championship series at the Arnold sports festival. 

www.OnlinePoleLessons.com 
www.FloridaPoleFitnessChampionship.com 
www.FoxyKleen.com 
www.AeriusFitnessTraining.com 
www.XPole.com 
www.PoleAndAerialStudioOwner.com 

Allison is available for trainings, performances and workshops around the world. 
To find out more please contact: AllisonCSipes@Gmail.com.

Allison Sipes 
FPFC President 

Pole & Aerial Performer / Master Trainer 



info@FoxyKleen.com

Facebook.com/FoxyKleen

@FoxyKleen

www.FoxyKleen.com



Emcee

TORWA “FIYASTARTA” JOE

Torwa Joe is the proud owner of vertical 
joe’s Fitness in Atlanta, Georgia. She is 
also an XPert Master Trainer, and has 
toured and performed with multiple 
internationally known recording artists.  

S h e h a s e m c e e d m a n y p o l e e v e n t s 
including the 2018 Florida Pole Fitness 
Championship, and the  Pole Championship 
Series (PCS) at the Arnold Sports 
Festival!



Pole nOVICE & Junior Finalists

ATHENA ROBERTS 
Athena is 13 years old, and has been training on silks since she 
was 10, and started training on pole when she was 11 years old. 
Athena currently trains at Pixie Fitness in Pompano Beach, 
with multiple world pole sport champion, Rafaela Montanaro, 
and circus and pole champion, Derick Pierson. Athena won 1st 
place in the 2017 FPFC Pole Novice Division, and 2nd place in the 
2017 FPFC Silks Novice Division. 

CASSIDY KITE 
Cassidy Kite is 13 years old, and has been training in Pole Sport 
for 3 years. She is the current USPSF National Champion, and 
the first-ever PCS Junior Champion. 

VALENTINA CHACIN PEÑA 
My name is Valentina Chacin. I train at Air Wings Studio and 
my "pole father" (Instructor/Mentor) is Xavier Ortiz. I've been 
practicing Pole Sports since the summer 2016. I started this 
with a Summer Camp at my studio. A lot of things inspires me, 
but at the end the biggest thing that inspires me is the joy 
and happiness that I generate to the public when I perform. I 
do this for them, my family and god.

MARIALEJANDRA ORTEGA  
JUNIOR DIVISION 

Marialejandra started pole dancing at the age of 10 in her home 
country Venezuela, at Life Fitness Pole Academy. Marialejandra came 
to the United States in July 2015, and she continued training her 
favorite sport at Vertical Dance Fitness USA and then Harmony Fit 
Studio, which is where she currently trains.Marialejandra’s 
inspiration for pole began when she attended an event with her 
Father, and saw a Pole Dancer performing and instantly fell in love 
with the art. It was then that Marialejandra figured out that Pole 
dancing was going to be her thing.



AeriusFitnessTraining.com

Take your love for fitness to new heights! Learn how to become a pole fitness instructor!



Pole Semi-Pro Finalists
MILA STRELETS 

Mila fell in love with pole 5 years ago, and had since opened 
her own, small Pole Fitness Studio 3 years ago. Mila is trying 
to take any opportunity to train on her favorite apparatus, 
and to share this love of pole with others, inviting as many 
people to this beautiful sport as possible.

DEANNA BLANCO 
Deanna is a Miami born Florida native. Deanna trains and teaches at Lotus Fitness Studio in 
Orlando, FL. She is a proud homeschool mom to a 17 year old son, and a wife of 23+ years. 
She tried a pole fitness class for fun on a Vegas vacation in 2012. In October 2013 she began 
teaching at a local studio. In June 2014, she became an Xpert Level 1-2 Certified Instructor. 
She has competed in the 2018 FPFC, 2018 Pole Sport Organization(PSO) Southeast Aerial 
Arts Competition Championship Masters L3 and won 2nd Place, 2017 PSO Southeast Aerial 
Arts Competition L3 Masters Exotic and won 1st Place, 2014 PSO L2 Dramatic and won 4th 
Place. She has also lead group performances for Pole for a Purpose 2016, Bad to the 
Chrome 2017, and International Polecon 2017 and 2018. Other certifications include AFAA 
Group Exercise 2015, Poleflow Intensive 2015, ElevatED Level 1 2016, Aerius Spin Pole 2017, 
Liquid Motion Certified and Licensed Instructor 2018. Most recently Deanna has founded 
Orlando Flexibility Therapy and became a Certified Flexibility Therapist via Flexibility 
Script.

RAE STORMS 
Rae-Storms has been training with Brandi (Brandiland) for over 2 
years, and during that time, Brandi has brought out such a 
confidence in Rae! Throughout competition preparation, Rae-Storms 
has realized how truly in love she has fallen with dancing! She has 
the skills, and the story, but most importantly... Rae-Storms has the 
HEART!

JASMINE REBAL 
Jasmine trains at Pixie Fitness under the instruction of Jackie Amendola, 
Derek Pierson, Rafa Montenaro, Bianca M., and Stacy Discount. Jasmine's 
passion is driven by her love for artistic expression such as : 
photography, film making, playing guitar, graphic design, & custom art 
design. She loves the challenge of becoming a better dancer, and the 
peace and self discipline it has brought her. Jasmine is inspired by the 
amazing team of dancers she dances with every day. Jasmine can't wait to 
face her fears and perform for you all.

ALEJANDRA ARGUELLO 
As a dancer, Alejandra always loved aerial arts, but it always seemed 
too difficult. However, in 2015, she took her first pole dancing class 
in her country, Costa Rica and fell in love! Now, Alejandra has been 
training for 3 years at Lotus Fitness Studio, and continually draws 
inspiration from the amazing teachers there. This is Alejandra's 
second year competing in the Florida Fitness Pole Championship and 
she looks forward to continuing to grow as a pole competitor !

MARIA MARTINEZ 
Maria started in the pole fitness world back in Venezuela at an 
aerial fitness pole studio with Guillermo Tovar and Jessie Pericas. 
Currently, Maria lives in the USA and is training at Harmony Fit 
studio!! 



EXPERT ADVICE & RESOURCES ON HOW TO BE A 
SUCCESSFUL POLE & AERIAL STUDIO OWNER

FOLLOW UP WITH THE STUDIO 

OWNER SYMPOSIUM AT 

 POLE EXPO - LAS VEGAS,  

SEPT. 7 - 11TH 2017

TOPICS & DISCUSSIONS WILL BE 

AVAILABLE FOR 6 MONTHS 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

www.PoleAndAerialStudioOwner.com



Pole Pro Finalists
KAYLINN BEZENAR

Kaylinn Bezenar began pole dancing August 2013. She 
currently trains at Pole Pressure Richmond under Schannon 
Hester. She is inspired by the exploration of new shapes and 
transitions. She is also interested in the combination of 
spoken word and movement as well as the different 
breakdowns and components of songs and sound.

Tynesha trains at Savannah Cirque, aerial arts fitness and 
from home. She loves to perform and teach. She aims for 
authenticity and expression of her style! Tynesha won 2nd 
place in our 2018 Professional Pole Division.

KATT WATTS 
Kat likes to express herself through intuitive movement. Yoga 
lead her to this path of awakening, and in doing so it also 
introduced her spirit to the Art of Dance. Katt is currently an 
instructor at Pixie Fitness in South Florida and has been 
training in the Aerial Arts for the past 6 years. That 
Expressive Power within everyone, the Artistic light that’s 
trying to Let Go, Get Out & Be Free, is what inspires Katt.

SABRINA MADSEN 
Sabrina is the Owner of First City Fitness & Savannah Cirque; a 
Personal Training, Pole, and Aerial Facility in Savannah, GA. 
She has been doing Pole for 10 years and competing for 8. She 
is a native of Salt Lake City, UT where she did Gymnastics all 
the way through college. When she is not teaching classes, 
training clients, coaching gymnastics, or running her business 
she squeezes in Pole Fitness training because she loves the 
physical challenge this sport provides and loves continuing 
to be a competitive athlete.

TYNESHA BROWN-EMERLING 



Pole Pro Finalists
SAMANTHIA LONG 

Samanthia currently trains at Pixie Fitness with the best 
mentors an aerialist can have. She has been doing pole for a 
little over 5 years. Samanthia is inspired by all the wonderful 
people she has met on her pole journey as well as the 
challenge of pole!

SETH BACHER 
Seth was our 2018 Men's Division 2nd place winner and Most 
Artistic winner! He currently trains at The Hub Pole Fitness 
Club in New York, under the mentorship of Tynesha B. Seth has 
been poling for the past 4 years, and his biggest inspiration is 
having the ability to express himself and to tell his stories 
using this wonderful art form.

BIANCA MORINELLI 
Pole is all things love for Bianca. It inspires her to be a strong, beautiful, and 
courageous young woman! Bianca began falling in love with pole from the very 
beginning while training at Pixie Fitness. She has had the opportunity to train with 
some of the top competitors in the world. Bianca's teachers and mentors have become 
more than just that, they have grown to become great friends through out her 
journey of pole fitness. A special shout-out to the collegues that have helped and 
inspired Bianca day in and day out. Rafaela Montanaro, Derick Pierson, Jacqueline 
Amendola, and Stacy Discount. They all play a tremendous role in her success and her 
admiration for the sport. Pole is the perfect way for Bianca to express her emotions 
and to be able to create her own symphony through the art of dance. Pole is Bianca's 
second love right under being a mother to her beautiful daughter, Annabella. This 
will be Bianca's second competition in her 5 years in the world of pole fitness.



Silks Novice finalists 
ATHENA ROBERTS 

Athena is 13 years old, and has been training on silks since she 
was 10, and started training on pole when she was 11 years old. 
Athena currently trains at Pixie Fitness in Pompano Beach, with 
multiple world pole sport champion, Rafaela Montanaro, and 
circus and pole champion, Derick Pierson. Athena won 1st place 
in the 2017 FPFC Pole Novice Division, and 2nd place in the 2017 
FPFC Silks Novice Division. 

MATISSE OSWALD 
Matisse is 12 years old and has been training on 
silks and lyra for 3 years. She currently trains at 
Miami Gymnastics & Dance Academy and her coach 
is Iryna Tsyrulnik.

SOFIA LARREAL 
Sofia is 13 years old, and has been training in 
aerial silks for 1 year. She is inspired by the 
quote, "You can’t fall if you don’t climb, but 
there’s no joy in living your whole life on the 
ground."

ANA PAOLA JIMENEZ 
Ana is 10 years old, and has been training Aerial 
s i l k s , L y r a , g y m n a s t i c s , a n d d a n c e a t 
AcroFitness Studio with Ms. Janet Dabdoub for 
the last 4 years.





Silks Junior Finalists
IRICA MORIARITY 

Irica is 15 years old, and has been training in aerial silks at 
Savannah Cirque (owned by Sabrina Madsen) under the 
instruction of Morgan Anderson. Irica began in September 
of 2018 after her competitive Irish Dancing career of 8 
years was over, due to a major injury. Irica is incredibly 
thankful to have found her new passion--something that 
has inspired her to grow and work towards showcasing a 
new level of strength, flexibility, and art.

SOFIA CIANFARRA
Sofia Rose, started training circus and aerial arts at the age of 8, in 
Philadelphia, after wanting to try it for two years. There, she trained 
with Niff Nichols and Jackie Z. at Secret Circus. Currently, Sofia self 
trains and teaches at VCA.

VALERIA LA ROSA 
Valeria la Rosa is 17 years old, and trains at Harmony Fit studio. 
Valeria's coach is Sebastian Gil, and she has been practicing aerial 
silks for a year and a half. Valeria has competed twice already, and 
in one of the competitions, she won 2nd place for her category. 
Valeria loves Aerial silks because it makes her feel free, and it’s a 
way to express her feelings and release her mind of all worries.

SKYE STONE RADULIC
Skye is 14 years old, and has been training on silks for the past 
two years at Estudio Dynamix. She is an ex-competitive gymnast, 
with a back injury from landings. She took up silks to stay in 
shape, and fell in love. Skye is looking forward to competing at 
the Florida Pole Fitness Championships, and starting high school 
soon.

HALEY ARMSTRONG
Haley Armstrong is 16 years old, and has been training in aerial 
arts at Volusia Circus Academy in DeLand for less than a year. Her 
wonderful mentor is Susan, and she has made a lot of progress 
with her aerial training. Haley got into aerial arts from watching 
her friend perform on rope for a showcase last year and inspired 
Haley to join VCA. Before Haley started training, she was faced 
with a bunch of anxiety. But now Haley says she rarely gets 
anxious, and she feels that she can be herself without any 
judgement! Haley loves aerial silks and she hopes to learn much 
more!



GO WHERE 
THE PROS GO 

Holistic Sports Medicine | Chiropractic Medicine |  
Nutritional Medicine | Functional Rehab | Massage Therapy |  

IASTM/GUA SHA MPS Therapy | Cupping Therapy 

Mention Florida Pole Championship for Half Off Your New Patient Assessment 
Promo Code: FPFC 

Normally $75 

6735 Conroy Road Suite 211 Orlando, Florida, 32835 
THE PATIENT AND OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER 
SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE 
DISCOUNTED FEE OR REDUCED FEE SER- VICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT. 



Silks Semi-Pro  Finalists
LANDE BERLUS

Lande has been training in aerial arts for the past 4 years and 
8 months, and is currently training at the Orlando Aerial 
Arts, under the mentorship of Jennifer Pierce. Cirque Du 
Soleil and the world we live in inspires Lande. 

LAUREN NUNN
Lauren Nunn has been a passionate aerialist for the past 3 years 
with a primary focus on Aerial Silks. Thanks to her second home, 
Aerial Dragons Studio and her amazing mentor Jessica Watson, 
Lauren has developed her skills as a well rounded and confident 
aerialist. At Aerial Dragons Studio she is constantly inspired by the 
talented and supportive aerialist that train by her side every day.

MORGAN ANDERSON
Morgan Anderson began aerial training 5 years ago under Jennifer 
Doubleday. Morgan has been instructing aerial silks, hammock, and 
lyra at Savannah Cirque for a year and a half. Morgan’s students 
inspire her daily with every bit of strength and dedication they 
possess.

ANDRES BUSSE
Andres has been training aerial silks for about 2 years on and 
off at Harmony Fit Studio. He fell in love with aerial arts when 
his mentor Sebastian Gil introduced him to the circus life. He 
tries to challenge himself with every new choreography, 
making them far different from the previous ones.

LIZ MINNICK
Liz Minnick has been teaching Aerial Acrobatics since 2006. Her 
primary apparatus was Lyra but she occasionally branches out 
to Fabrics and Bungee. Liz created Single Point Aerial Dance 
Company to continue to inspire future generations Aerial 
Acrobats.



Lyra NOVICE (Group A) Finalists

ALEXANDRA ILKEVICH
Alexandra is 6 years old, and has been training for the past 2 
years. She is looking forward to a professional career in 
lyra, silks and pole. She currently trains 4 days a week at 
Miami Gymnastics.

EMILIA CHAPMAN
Emilia is an 8 year old gymnast and trains in Lyra and aerial 
silks. She has been training at Miami Gymnastics for 1 year with 
Coach Iryna Tsyrulnik. She aspires to have a professional 
career in this sport.

ALISA POPOVA
Alisa is 6 years old, and has been training on silks, lyra, and 
pole for the past 2 years. She currently trains at Miami 
Gymnastics with her coach, Iryna Tsyrulnik. Alisa currently 
performs in shows, and is looking forward to training 
professionally.



Lyra NOVICE (Group B) Finalists

CAROLYN ROGERS
Carolyn is 13 years old, and has been training on Lyra for the 
past 5 years at Anti-Gravity in Orlando, and previously at 
Legacy Gymnastics Center. Her mentors on Lyra are Nicole, 
Anna, Brandi, Megan and Daniela. What inspires Carolyn are her 
coaches and her peers that train with her, because they help 
her set good goals to achieve.

KIKA SALGO
Kika Salgo is 14 years old, and trains with coach Liz Minnick at Om 
Factory and as part of Single Point Aerial Dance Company in New York. 
She has trained Lyra for the last 3 years, and has been competing for 
the last year. This will be her first year to compete silks, and Kika is 
very excited about bringing this new apparatus to life. Circus is one of 
Kika's many loves in life outside of teaching origami, and her creative 
writing courses. Kika is inspired by the love and support of her family, 
friends, coach and fellow company members.

SARAH HANNAH URBINA
Sarah was 5 years old when Evgueni Baranok let her fly on 
silks for the first time. Immediately, Sarah knew aerial was what 
she wanted to do for the rest of her life. Extraordinary, 
talented and inspiring artists coach Sarah. Irina Tsyrulnik 
introduced Sarah to Lyra and Stephanie Chisholm designed her 
routine at Les Ailes Du Désir.

DANIELA ROSAS
Daniela is 11 years old and has been training Silks 
and Lyra for the last 3 years at AcroFitness studio 
with her instructor Janet Dabdoub. 

ALANA VASQUEZ
Alana Vasquez is 10 years old and has been training 
silks, Lyra, gymnastics, and dance at Acrofitness 
studio with Ms. Janet Dabdoub for the past 3 years.

CAMILA RIVERA
Camila is 11 years old and has been training Acro-
gymnastics, dance, Silks, and lyra at AcroFitness 
Studio with my teacher Janet Dabdoub for the past 3 
years.



Lyra Junior Finalists

LANA FELLOWS
Lana is 13-years-old and from Kissimmee, FL. For the past five 
years, she has been training on lyra at Anti-Gravity Orlando 
and has been choreographing her own original routines for 
the past 4 years. This past January, lyra has allowed Lana to 
travel to London for an aerial competition, and to Quebec in 
2015 for the National Cirque Summer Camp. Lana is inspired and 
humbled by meeting other aerialists and learning from them. 
She hopes that everyone enjoys her routine as much as she 
did creating it!

SOFIA CIANFARRA
Sofia Rose, started training circus and aerial arts at the age 
of 8, in Philadelphia, after wanting to try it for two years. 
There she trained with Niff Nichols and Jackie Z. at Secret 
Circus. Currently, Sofia self trains and teaches at VCA.



MINA KAMALIAZAD
Mina was a former dancer who had recently found the gym, but 
wanted an art form in her life. She stumbled upon circus and 
completely fell in love. Circus was the first thing Mina felt like a 
natural at, and it became her passion. Mina wants to become a 
professional circus artist and is currently performing for Aerial 
Dragons Entertainment. Mina specializes in Aerial Silks, Aerial Hoop, 
Dance Trapeze, and Aerial Rope. This competition is the perfect 
medium in which to get her art out in front of people as well as grow 
as a performer and artist.

DANIELA SUAREZ
Daniela has been doing lyra for a little over 2 years. Over 
that time, she has had some amazing instructors like Natalie 
Haskell, and at her current studio, Elevated Fitness, Kat 
Boston, and Nicole Sirdoreus. Daniela's greatest inspirations 
are her family - an amazing little boy and her husband who 
has gotten her through everything.

Lyra Semi-Pro Finalists

BRITTA IZLAR
Britta, has been practicing aerial lyra for the past 4 years 
at Lotus Fitness Studio with instructor Heather Stinnett. 
Britta loves being up in the air and how free and creative she 
feels when practicing Lyra.

JUSTINE MCMULLEN
Justine trains at Alt Fit in Jacksonville Beach with Kelly. 
Justine started training pole when she was 16 years old with 
her mom, and started/fell in love with Lyra about a year ago. 
Justine is inspired by the beauty and danger of aerial arts.

ALICIA MCKENZIE
Alicia currently teaches pole, floorwork / low flow, lyra, flexibility 
and contortion at Foxy Fitness Studio & Pole and her mentor for 
lyra is Nicole Sirdoreus. Alicia started with pole about 3 years ago, 
and then found her way to lyra a few months later. Alicia is inspired 
by all of the wonderful people in the aerial arts/pole community as 
well as combining flexibility and contortion with the aerial arts.



JUDGES

SUWASIT FLY

In the ever-changing world of Pole and Aerial Arts, Suwasit Ritthiphon is 
considered the person that professionals go to for proven results. Since 1997, 
Suwasit has successfully maintained a performance and competition career as 
well as an in-demand teaching, coaching, and choreography business. 
This endearing Artist performs and presents in a class entirely of his own, with a 
style that is both sensual and dynamic. Suwasit is indeed part of Sin City’s 
remarkable landscape and history, a true Las Vegas icon as the Strip’s first 
male pole dancer, as well as the reader’s choice ‘Vegas Sexiest Butt 2012’ for 
QVegas Magazine. 
His extensive dance background with Napoleon and Tabitha D’umo (So You Think 
You Can Dance, Mariah Carey ‘Caesar’s Palace’), Missy Cochran (Michael Jackson 
‘Live’), Paul Franklin (EFX at the MGM), and Stephan Miermont (‘O’ Cirque du 
Soleil), gives Suwasitan insight into being a cutting-edge choreographer. 
As an Artist, he has performed in the multi-million dollar production 
‘SPLASH’ (Riviera Hotel and Casino), and was the Featured Artist in 
‘AZURE’ (Silverton Hotel and Casino). Suwasit’s awards range from PARAGON 
International Pole Dance champion, seven time U.S. medalist, and winner of Pole 
Video of the Year. 
Mr. Ritthiphon has been and is currently a specially contracted expert for 
International Pole Convention, Pole Expo, and Aerial Expo. His work has been 
featured in shows including Cirque du Soleil’s MJ ONE, The Immortal World Tour, 
Zumanity, LIGHT Night Club, Franco Dragone’s Taboo (Macau), Fantasy Show, Pin 
Up Show, Zombie Burlesque, X Burlesque Show, X Rocks Show, Surrender Night 
Club, XS Night Club, The PussyCat Dolls Show (Las Vegas), and Jubilee (Bally’s). 
In addition to providing education to other Performers, Athletes, and Artists, 
Suwasit broadens his craft with private specialty continuing education through 
one-to-one sessions with Jenyne Butterfly (1st US Pole Dance Champion), 
Christopher Harrison (Antigravity Yoga), and Delphine Gaillard (Flexibility 
Coach, Shine Alternative Fitness)



JUDGES

PAIGE ANDERSON

Paige is honored to return to the FPFC stage. She started her 
pole journey in late 2012 and made her first appearance on stage 
in 2013 at the Florida Pole and Aerial Showcase. Since then, she 
has competed in FPFC nearly every year, starting at the amateur 
level and growing through the levels until she became FPFC Pro 
Champion in 2018. After that, she competed in the Superbowl of 
Pole, the Pole Championship Series at the Arnold Fitness Classic 
and returns as the 2019 PCS Champion. Paige loves developing 
routines with strong narrative flow and character evolution, 
and gets inspiration from her deepest pop culture loves, from 
sci-fi novels and television shows to classic literature. 
Paige is also a writer and is currently polishing her fifth novel. 
She is a dental hygienist, but mostly only to fund her pole 
addiction. She has a four-year-old son and an amazingly 
supportive husband who very rarely complains about the 
countless hours as a single dad while she is in competition 
training. Her two rescue dogs help keep the household as 
chaotic as possible and love to ruin her flexibility training by 
sitting on her. 



JUDGES

MELVIN SANCHEZ

Melvin Sanchez is a native of Honduras. He has a background in 
gymnastics and dance and was a member of the Honduran 
national team for over 10 years. He has been coaching and 
choreographing competitive gymnastics for over 25 years and 
has danced and performed with companies in the Washington D.C. 
and Richmond, Virginia areas. He discovered pole over 4 years 
ago and fell in love with its athleticism and artistry. He has 
embraced it as a competitive discipline. He is the 2016 PSO 
National Champion. The 2017 USPSF National champion. The 2018 
POSA world champion in Doubles category and the current PCS 
Arnold Open Champion and Florida Pole Fitness Mens Champion.



JUDGES

ELENA ZHIRNOVA

Elena began her training at the circus school in Siberia, Russia, at the 
age of eight. Her passion for the circus arts grew as she honed her 
skills in aerial disciplines, hand balancing and manipulation. Her 
artistic journey commenced by performing at many art festivals 
throughout Russia, where she got numerous awards for her unique 
style. 
In 2000, Elena began touring professionally with The Russian Moscow 
Circus throughout Europe, where she continued mastering her skills 
on aerial lyra and silks. For eleven years, Elena had the privilege to be 
a part of Cirque du Soleil’s “La Nouba” in Orlando, Florida as an 
aerialist in the aerial ballet silks act and the main character “Green 
Bird”. In addition, Elena has appeared on several ABC Network shows 
representing Cirque Du Soleil which include Dancing with the Stars, 
Good Morning America and Extreme Weight Loss; as well as in a variety 
of magazine publication’s such as Oprah, Orlando Style, Tampa Bay and 
Disney. She continues to add to her performing repertoire showcasing 
in galas and special events with numerous companies including Disney, 
Reebok, Symphonie Circus, Cirque Dreams, Super American Circus, Star 
Studded Production and many others, including local festivals. 
Currently, Elena teaches aerial lyra in Orlando, where she enjoys 
passing the knowledge and experience that she gained over the years 
of her performing career. Elena has been in the entertainment 
industry for over 18 years, where most of her performing life was 
spent in the air. Till this day, she strongly believes that aerial art is a 
form and lifestyle, where you can discipline your mind and body, 
expressing your true potential. She has a passion for collaboration of 
aerial arts and dance as well as a search for unique performing styles, 
which she is continuing to explore!



JUDGES

NICOLE SIRDOREUS

S t u d y i n g u n d e r R e b e c c a S t a r r a n d 
AntiGravity, Nicole began as a grounded 
dancer before discovering aerial arts. She 
has been training aerial for seven years and 
teaches at AntiGravity, Foxy Fitness and 
Lotus Fitness Studio in Orlando. 

Nicole was our 2017 Lyra Professional 
Champion!



www.PoleChampionshipSeries.com




